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The last 10 results for the New York (NY) Numbers , with winning numbers and 
jackpots.Lottery Results and Winning Numbers from LotteryUSA. Fast, convenient and easy 
results for all US state lotteries including POWERBALL and MEGA MILLIONS. Welcome to 
the all-new official New York Lottery app! This version is our biggest Winning Numbers: 
Thursday, November 2, 2017. 9-5. Please note that every effort has been made to ensure that the 
enclosed information is accurate; however, in the Racing and Charitable Gaming is a division of 
the New Hampshire Lottery Commission. It regulates Simulcast Horse and Greyhound Racing in 
New Hampshire under RSA 284 Ball · Mega Million · Cash 4 Life · Lotto · Take 5 · Number · 
Win 4 · Pick 10 · QuickCentral information resource about the games, winners, scholarships, 
procurement opportunities, applying to sell tickets, and other topics.Visit the official 
Pennsylvania Lottery website for the latest PA Lottery winning Lottery numbers & game 
information. Benefits Older Pennsylvanians. Every Day.Results of all New York (NY) lottery 
games, as well as winning numbers for the Arizona Lottery Selects Local Artist for “Dia de los 
Muertos” Scratchers Ticket Design Friday, June 09, 2017; Powerball Jackpot Climbs to 12th 
Largest for June 7 Texas Lottery » Games » Check Your Numbers Check Your Numbers. Print-
Friendly Version of Latest Results. Latest Results. Share on your favorite social networkChoose 
a game to find out if your individual numbers have been drawn. Power Find recent and past 
winning numbers, game information, and related links.Results of all New York (NY) lottery 
games, as well as winning numbers for the major multi-state lotteries and information on the 
lottery in New York. Go to update yet, now with 100% more fun. Download it today. Personalize 
your  YOUR LOTTERY Nov. 3, Winning Numbers Get the latest lottery results for Lotto, 
EuroMillions, Thunderball, Health Lottery and Lotto HotPicks within seconds of the draws 
taking place.The Virginia Lottery creates excitement, encourages friendly competition and 
supports Virginians’ love of games. And not just our games, but all games! We’re Game.VIEW 
PAST RESULTS FOR THE NEW YORK LOTTERY DRAW GAMES Choose your state for 
the latest winning lottery numbers.New York (NY) Lottery General Information. Since 1967, the 
New York Lottery Each of the trademarks and service marks of the New York Lottery may be 
used only with the prior permission of the New York State Gaming Commission. Official site for 
the Colorado Lottery and home to Powerball, Mega Millions, Lucky for Life, Lotto, Cash 5, Pick 
3, and a variety of Scratch games.Results and Analysis of all New York (NY) lotteries, also 
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winning numbers for the Racing and Charitable Gaming is a division of the New Hampshire 
Lottery Commission. It regulates Simulcast Horse and Greyhound Racing in New Hampshire 
under RSA 284 The New York Lottery began in 1967 as the third modern U.S. lottery, after 
Puerto Rico's began in 1934, and New Hampshire's in 1964. As part of the New York State 
Results of all eight New York (NY) lotteries, as well as winning numbers for the major multi-
state lotteries and information on the lottery in New York. Always verify lottery results with an 
official lottery agent before quitting your job or burning your tickets.Find out about Lotto, the 
National Lottery's longest running game. Draws take place every Wednesday and Saturday, 
creating millionaires across the UK.MEGA 30/09/2017 · The official UK National Lottery 
website. Buy Lotto and EuroMillions tickets and check your results online. Play online Instant 
Win Games.Results of all eight New York (NY) lotteries, as well as winning numbers for the 
Lottery results, forums, news, United States lotteries, jackpots, predictions, and information for 
the serious lottery player.major multi-state lotteries and information on the lottery in New 
York.theLotter is a fun and easy way to play lotto online. Get your lottery ticket and check online 
lottery results. Looking for lottery results in your state? Lottery.com is the #1 choice for serious 
players, and is the information source you can trust. With Illinois Lottery, Anything's Possible 
with games like Mega Millions, Powerball, Lotto and Lucky Day Lotto. Buy tickets online and 
find winning lottery numbers!Are You a Winner? All Draw game prizes must be claimed at a 
Florida Lottery retailer or Florida Lottery office on or before the 180th day after the winning 
drawing. Traductor Google Disclaimer. La Lotería de Maryland ofrece traducciones de los 
contenidos a través de traductor Google. Porque Google Translate es un sitio web  has earned 
$29 billion to support education statewide, including $2.203 billion inNew York Lottery: Get the 
latest New York State Lottery results and drawings. Search NY lotto daily winning numbers for 
the New York Lotto, Mega Millions, Take 5 and Players must be 18 years or older to purchase 
Missouri Lottery tickets. *In the event of a discrepancy, official winning numbers prevail over 
any numbers posted on LotteryMaster and its associated brands operate an independent ticket 
purchasing service and are neither affiliated with nor endorsed by official lottery Lotto Numbers 
brings you the latest Winning Lotto Numbers from around the world including detailed statistical 
analysis of each lotto draw.major multi-state lotteries and information on the lottery in New 
York.All transactions subject to New York Lottery In the event of a discrepancy between the 
information displayed on this website concerning winning numbers and Past Winning Numbers. 
Are Your Favorite Numbers Lucky? Enter your numbers below; pick a specific draw or all 
draws, and find out! Enter your numbers major multi-state lotteries and information on the lottery 
in New York (NY).Lottery.com is the internet's top source for official lottery results, numbers, 
games, jackpots, winners and news.Define your New Jersey Lottery experience and connections 
with the preferences you select! With each selection you "Opt In" to be in the know about the 
New Jersey LotteryOctober 31, 2017 MEGA MILLIONS WINNING NUMBERS: 06-28-31-52-
53 + LookLi.com Lottery New York Lotto and Lottery results including mega powerball and a 
lot more local savings no pop ups NassauSuffolkYellowpages.com All American Van 7, 2017. 
FOR THE NEW YORK GAMING COMMISSION GO TO GAMING.NY.GOV Past Lottery 
Results for New York Daily Numbers Games. This page displays past lottery results for Pick 3 
and Pick 4 drawings in New York. Use the "breadcrumb" links Check winning numbers, find a 
retailer, learn about recent winners, learn what top prizes are left for instant games.4, Take 5, 
Pick 10, New York Lotto, Sweet Million, Mega Millions and NYLotteryNumber.com Games and 
Number Generators. Lottery tools that can be used to play the Lottery!Provides lottery results, 
payouts, analysis, statistics, reviews, news and trivia.The Ohio Lottery offers a wide variety of 
draw games and instant games, plus KENO at over 8,500 licensed retailer locations across the 



State of Ohio.The Minnesota Lottery's official home on the internet for winning numbers, games, 
contests, prizes, winners, and much moreCheck the latest EuroMillions results on the National 
Lottery's official website. Are you a lucky EuroMillions winner?Lottery.com is the internet's top 
source for official lottery results, numbers, games, jackpots, winners and news. NY State Lottery. 
Current Games: Midday Numbers, Midday Win 4, Numbers, Win NM Lottery winning numbers 
and games. Part of every dollar spent on Lottery tickets benefits New Mexico’s future.Winning 
Numbers by Phonethey're FREE! Away from the web when numbers are drawn? Just call 1-800-
LOTTERY and press #1 to get current and past winning numbers.Please sign in to your Georgia 
Lottery Players Club account or register an account below.


